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IN DELHITRANSPORTCORPORATION

UNDERPOSTCODE217/2014

1. The DSSSB vide its advertisement number 02/2014 with closing date
25/1/2015, had advertised 01 vacancy (UR-01)for the post of Deputy Security
Officer in Delhi Transport Corporation under Post code 217/2014. Board has
conducted Tier-I Examination for recruitment to this post on 31.5.2015. On the
basis of the Tier-I examination 07 candidates were shortlisted for appearing in
Tier-II examination vide CC-I branch notice number 469 dated 20.05.2016.

2. The Tier-II Examination for recruitment to this post was conducted
15.10.2017, wherein 05 candidates appeared in the examination. The
combined marks of the Tier-Il Examination were uploaded in the website vide
notice number 662 dated 01.06.2018. Simultaneously the e-dossiers were
obtained from 04 candidates who scored marks above minimum qualifying
marks.

3. After preliminary scrutiny of the candidature of candidates as per the
provisions of the statutory Recruitment Rules for the post and the terms and
conditions of the advertisement, the following candidate is provisionally
selected to the post of Deputy Security Officer in Delhi Transport Corporation
under Post code 217/2014. DSSSB has however not undertaken any
veracity/scrutiny of experience certificate being technical in
nature and not having specification about the experience as an
officer as per the essential condition of the RRs, therefore User
Department must ensure the eligibility of the candidate in
terms of the 05 years as an officer as per the RRs and the
correctness of the experience certificates furnished by the
candidate at their own level.

4. UR CATEGORY
Sn Rollno Name DOB Marks Cat Remarks

1 86003189 Yogesh 1/3/1983 172.2 OBC The name of the
Kumar Verma 5 candidate is

mentioned as



'Yogesh' in his
Degree.
Candidate has
furnished copy of
reply of RTI in
support of his
Experience as
worked as Sub
Inspector in Delhi
Police wef 21.7.2008
to 9.1.2014

5. The candidature of candidate having roll number 86003150 is rejected as
he has not uploaded his e-dossier during the stipulated period.

6. The selection of the above 01 Candidate shall be further subject to the
thorough verification of the candidature of the candidate by the User
Department including the identity of the candidate. The above
selection is purely provisional subject to scrutinizing
the experience details furnished by the candidate in
reference to the five year essential experience as an
Officer as prescribed in the RRs for the post by the
User Department at their own level. DSSSB has not
undertaken veracity/scrutiny of experience certificate
being technical in nature. User Department may
ensure their scrutiny/ correctness at its own level
before issue of offer of appointment.

7. The candidature of the candidate is liable to be cancelled by the User
Department, in case candidate is found not fulfilling all the eligibility
conditions of the Recruitment Rules of the post or any other genuine reason.
The decision of the User Department/appointing authority regarding the
eligibility of the candidate shall be the final and binding on the candidate.

8. The Competent Authority of the User Department shall arrange to verify
the correctness of the information/ documents as furnished in the application
forms vis-a-vis the original documents including the Graduation and
Experience Certificates. Further, the appointing authority shall verify these
documents and satisfy itself about the authenticity of documents/ certificates
before finally appointing the candidates.



9. Mere inclusion of the name of the candidate in the result notice does not
confer any right upon the candidate over the post unless the appointing
authority is satisfied after such inquiry as may be considered necessary that
the candidate is suitable in all respect for appointment to the post.

10. While every care has been taken in preparing the result, DSSSB
reserves the right to rectify errors and omissions, if any detected at any
stage. .

This issues with the prior approval of the Competent Authority .

.f...• (Dy.1etaIY CC-JI)
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Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:
1. Jt Secretary to Lt Governor of Delhi, LG Secretariat, Delhi.
2. OSD to Chief Secretary, Delhi Secretariat, Delhi.
3. Sr PA to Chairman, DSSSB
4. Sr PA to Member-II, DSSSB
5. PA to COE, DSSSB,
6. Deputy Secretary, (P&P)in duplicate for intimation to the user

DepartmentJ1'ystem Analyst, IT Branch with the request to upload on the website
of the Board

8. Reception Officej Notice Board j Guard File

~
(Dy. Secretary CC-II)


